Booker T. Washington Historical Head

**Directions:** Read the biography provided about Booker T. Washington. Using the information from his biography and the outline of the historical head, complete the assignment according to the directions below.

- Choose three symbols that represent Booker T. Washington. Draw these symbols in the historical head outline.
- Choose three words that represent what Booker T. Washington stood for (NOT the word for the symbol you used). Write these words in the historical head outline.
- On the back, write what your three symbols are and what each stands for in relation to Booker T. Washington.
- On the back, write what your three words are and how each is appropriate for Booker T. Washington.
- Use as much of the white space in your person's head as possible.
- Make it attractive and colorful.
- Put your name on the back of the paper.
- Do not write anything else outside of the head.
- Make sure your words are MEANINGFUL words — not just "ordinary" words.
- **USE COMPLETE SENTENCES ON THE BACK OF YOUR PAPER!**
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